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Potato Cheddar Soup 
Adapted from “Potato & Cheese Soup” from KitchenArt in Lafayette, Indiana 

Ingredients 
SOUP BASE 
• 2 T vegetable oil, butter, or bacon grease 
• 1 onion, diced 
• up to 1 C carrots, finely diced or shredded 
• celery salt, to taste (or add up to 1 C diced celery to cook with onion and carrots) 
• 1 ½ tsp dry mustard 
• 3 C peeled/diced potatoes (Russet will partially disintegrate; Yukon will retain shape and texture) 
• 4 C (minimum) chicken broth or stock 
• 3 C (minimum) white cheddar cheese, shredded 
• salt & pepper, to taste 
ROUX AND CREAM 
• 6 T butter 
• 3/8 C (=6 T) all-purpose flour 
• 2 C heavy cream (or half-and-half) 

Preparation Instructions 
 Heat the oil or bacon grease until shimmering in stock pot or Dutch oven. Add onions and carrots and 

cook over medium heat until soft and much of the moisture has evaporated, 5-8 minutes. Add celery 
salt (I generally use about ½ teaspoon) and dry mustard; cook another minute while stirring constantly.  

 Pour chicken broth over softened vegetables; add diced potatoes. (I often add an additional can of 
chicken broth at this point.) Bring to a slightly bubbling simmer, then reduce heat to low/medium-low 
and simmer for 30 minutes, stirring regularly (potatoes tend to stick to the bottom if you’re not stirring 
the pot from time to time).  

 About 10 minutes before the end of the soup simmer time, heat butter in a 3-quart saucepan until 
bubbling. Add flour and cook approximately 3 minutes, whisking constantly. Add heavy cream or half-
and-half; continue whisking over medium heat until cream/roux thickens, 3-5 minutes.  

 Add thickened roux/cream to Dutch oven, and stir to combine completely. Turn heat to low and stir in 
the shredded cheese. Stir to combine and to help cheese completely melt into soup. Add salt and 
pepper to taste. Ladle generously into bowls. Garnish with cooked bacon bits, if desired.  

 


